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Introduction
Most thyroid diseases predominantly affect women, and the
incision made during conventional thyroid surgery is on the
anterior neck, a region that is exposed when open-necked
clothing is worn. Therefore, if the endoscopic technique and
its therapeutic results are comparable to those of conventional
surgery, the benefits of endoscopic thyroid surgery outweigh
those of conventional surgery, especially from the cosmetic
viewpoint. Nonetheless, in spite of the cosmetic advantages,
only 5 years have passed since the first report of the use of
endoscopic thyroid surgery was published.1,2 The development
of endoscopic thyroid surgery has been delayed because the
neck is a narrow area and a working space has to be newly
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created to perform the surgery. Moreover, because surgery on
this endocrine organ tends to cause bleeding rather easily, skill
in the surgical technique is required to prevent injuries to
important nerves and vessels.
We began our focus on endoscopic surgery for thyroid
disease in 1998, and have used a totally gasless anterior
neck-skin lifting endoscopic method (video-assisted neck
surgery, VANS) since the first surgery was performed in March
of 1998.3 Since then, by overcoming a number of barriers, we
have performed more than 200 minimally invasive endoscopic
thyroid operations, including a small number of parathyroid
surgeries.
In this paper, we introduce our original technique and
point out several important steps that must not be missed.
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Endoscopic surgery has become widely used, so much so that recent technical and mechanical advances have led
to “endoscopic surgery” being synonymous with “minimally invasive surgery”. In particular, endoscopic thyroid
surgery has developed rapidly and been increasingly refined in recent years. The incidence of thyroid diseases is
markedly higher in women than in men, and operations for these diseases result in a scar on the anterior neck that
is exposed when open-necked clothing is worn. Therefore, a technique for endoscopic endocrine neck surgery
that results in a better cosmetic appearance is desirable. We have developed a totally gasless endoscopic surgical
technique using an anterior neck-skin lifting method for thyroid and parathyroid diseases. This technique is
called the video-assisted neck surgery (VANS) method. Since our original report, we have treated more than 200
cases of thyroid and parathyroid disease using this technique. In cases of benign thyroid tumours, near total
lobectomy was the most common procedure followed by total lobectomy. The maximum resected tumour size
was 7.4 cm in diameter. For malignant tumours, the indication for the VANS method was limited to thyroid
papillary microcarcinomas measuring less than 1 cm in diameter. Total lobectomy and prophylactic neck
dissection were performed in all 10 of these cases. A subtotal thyroidectomy was performed for only a few cases
of Graves' disease. The operating time and the amount of bleeding were statistically significantly reduced, as the
surgeon gained experience with the technique. In conclusion, the VANS method is a feasible, practical and safe
procedure, with excellent cosmetic benefits.  [Asian J Surg 2003;26(2):92–100]
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Furthermore, we describe why our technique is feasible,
practical and safe, according to the clinical results of a
comparative study regarding various factors, including tumour
size, amount of bleeding and operating time.
Patients and methods
The subjects were 193 patients with thyroid diseases.
Preoperative fine-needle aspiration (FNA) biopsy was
performed in all cases except one of Graves' disease. The other
Graves' disease case was complicated by the presence of a
solitary nodule. The cytological diagnoses were categorized
into grades 1 to 5, according to the Guidelines of the Papani-
colaou Society of Cytopathology,4 with benign tumours being
assigned to classes 1 to 3 and malignant tumours to classes 4
and 5. The indications for using the VANS method for the
above cases were based on the following criteria.
Solitary benign tumours diagnosed by FNA as class 1 to 3
and localized to a hemilobe of the thyroid, as diagnosed by
radiological and physiological examinations, were selected for
treatment using the VANS method. Patients who wished to
undergo thyroidectomy for cosmetic reasons were also included.
Malignant tumours categorized as class 4 or 5 papillary
carcinoma by FNA were selected for treatment using the VANS
method when: 1) they were less than 1.0 cm in diameter and;
2) localized to a hemilobe and had no portion exposed on the
surface of the thyroid, except for one case in which the tumour
size was 20 mm in diameter. This patient strongly wished to
undergo the VANS method for cosmetic reasons. Furthermore,
in order to undergo the VANS method, there had to be no
swelling of the lymph nodes in the central and lateral regional
compartments of the neck upon radiological and physiological
examination.
We have just started to operate on patients with Graves'
disease. For a patient with Graves' disease to be eligible for
the VANS method, the estimated thyroid volume must be
less than 60 mL. Only Graves' disease patients who needed
to become hypothyroid because of side effects from anti-
thyroid drug therapy were accepted for this VANS treatment.
Operative procedures
Under general anaesthesia, each patient was placed in the
supine position. The anterior neck was slightly hyperextended
by placing a pillow under the shoulders. The surgeon was
positioned on the tumour side of the patient. The display
monitor with related equipment was positioned at a site
Figure 1. Anterior neck skin lifting by the video-assisted neck surgery
method. The edge of the incision is covered by silicon materials. The
incisions are lifted by suture threads to obtain a wider working
space. The centre of the anterior neck skin is also lifted by suture
thread (upper image). Head side is right.
opposite the head side of the operating table. The assistant
stood on the same side as the surgeon to hold the endoscope.
There were usually three doctors on the operating team, but
sometimes two doctors and one nurse made up the team.
Skin incision and creating the working space
Prior to the operation, 30 to 40 mL of saline containing 0.6%
adrenaline was injected subcutaneously into the anterior neck
zone to protect against unnecessary bleeding during the
development of the skin flap.
To treat benign tumours, the main oblique incision, the
size comparable to that of the tumour, was made on the
tumour side of the chest wall below the clavicle, which is in an
area that is normally covered by open-necked clothing. Another
5 mm incision was made on the lateral neck for inserting a
5-mm-diameter endoscope. After proper dissection of the layer
under the platysma muscle, two pieces of 1.2-mm Kirschner
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wire were inserted horizontally; the wires were lifted forward to
create a working space. An ultrasonically activated scalpel (US
scalpel) and a 3-mm-diameter grasper were used throughout
the operation (Figure 1).  The precise position and size of
incision, and the length of wire inserted are shown in Figure 2.
For malignant tumours, an oblique incision was made
3 cm below the clavicle. A slightly wider area of the layer under
the platysma muscle was dissected for the development of the
skin flap than for benign tumours. The lateral neck incision
was also wider (2 cm) than for a benign tumour (0.5 cm), but
only when the lymph nodes in the lateral compartment were to
be dissected.
Approach to the thyroid
The important techniques for approaching the thyroid
are shown in Figures 2 to 7. The medial margin of the
sternocleidomastoid muscle was dissected upward until the
omohyoid muscle, which was the landmark of the upper limit
of dissection, could be identified. The dissection was not
continued beyond this muscle to avoid injury of the internal
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of standard positions and sizes of
incisions and wire insertion for patients with right benign nodular
goitres. The main wound (a) on the chest wall is made comparable
to the tumour size, normally a 3.5 to 4.0 cm oblique incision. The
horizontal distance from the medial edge of the main wound to the
midline of the sternum is 4 to 5 cm. The vertical distance to the centre
of the sternum is 5 to 6 cm. The distance from the lateral edge of the
main wound to the upper margin of the clavicle at the mid-clavicular
line is 3.5 to 4.0 cm. Two pieces of Kirschner wire (6.5–7.5 cm and
4–5 cm, respectively) are horizontally inserted. The distance between
the wires is 4 to 5 cm. The 5 mm lateral neck incision for insertion of
an endoscope is made at the position of the lower third between two
wires on the medial margin of the sternocleidomastoid muscle.
Those distances are flexible, depending on the patient’s size.
jugular vein. The dissection was continued downward to the
sternal notch. Next, the omohyoid muscle and the sternohyoid
muscle were divided by sharp dissection and the sternothyroid
muscle was exposed (Figure 3). The thyroid was exposed after
sharp dissection of the sternothyroid muscle. If the tumour
was larger than 4 cm in diameter, a partial transverse incision
at the lateral edge of the sternohyoid muscle was made to
obtain a wider working space (Figure 4). Lifting the partially
incised muscle by pulling the suturing thread to the outside of
the skin made the operative manipulation easier to perform
because this manoeuvre increased the working space. Recently,
we began the practice of adding another stitch at the centre of
the anterior neck and pulling the suturing thread forward to
help obtain an even wider space (Figure 1).
Resection of the thyroid
Benign tumours
In near-total lobectomy, a very small amount (approximately
< 0.5 g) of normal thyroid tissue at the tumour side of the
superior pole was preserved by cutting the thyroid parenchyma
Figure 3. Dissection between the omohyoid muscle (white arrow)
and sternohyoid muscle (black arrow).
Figure 4. Partial transverse incision of the sternohyoid muscle (arrow).
➞
➞
➞
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Graves' disease
After exposing the whole right lobe, a near-total lobectomy
was performed, and then two stitches were made at the edge of
the remaining left lobe (Figure 7). By pulling the suture threads
to the contralateral side, the left lobe was exposed as much as
possible and resected, preserving the superior and lateral
regions of the left lobe (Figure 8).
Closure
After the pillow that had been placed beneath the patient’s
shoulders was removed, complete haemostasis was confirmed,
because unexpected bleeding can occur following the release
of the tension on the anterior neck. The partly incised
sternohyoid muscle was sutured and repaired, and then the
divided omohyoid and sternohyoid muscles were repaired.
The subcutaneous layer of both the chest and lateral neck
wounds were tightly sutured with 4-0 monofilament absorbable
thread and the skin was closed with tape and without a drain.
Statistical analysis of improvement using the VANS method
The VANS method was entirely performed by a single surgeon
in 161 cases. These included the 140 consecutive cases following
the initial case. For all these cases, the tumours were less than
5.5 cm in diameter. For the purposes of comparison, the cases
were divided into seven groups of 20 cases, labelled A to G. The
operating time and amount of bleeding in each group were
studied and compared. These factors were also compared
Figure 5. Dissection of the superior pole of the thyroid left lobe. A
very small amount of normal thyroid is preserved to prevent injury
to the external branch of the superior laryngeal nerve. Note the
cricothyroid muscle (black arrow), sternocleidomastoid muscle
(white arrow), and residual normal thyroid (arrow head) at the
superior pole of the left lobe.
Figure 6. Schematic diagram showing lymph node dissection through
two wounds, (a) and (b), in a case of papillary thyroid carcinoma.
The ultrasound scalpel is inserted from wound (b) to dissect the
caudal area of the pretracheal, paratracheal and lateral zone lymph
nodes. The lateral neck incision is larger than that in cases of benign
tumour. IJV = internal jugular vein; CCA = common carotid artery.
with a US scalpel where the main trunk of the superior thyroid
artery was already bifurcated to the anterior and posterior
branches. This technique naturally helped to prevent injury to
the external branch of the superior laryngeal nerve (Figure 5).
The inferior thyroid artery, the parathyroid glands, and the
recurrent nerve were always identified, and the inferior thyroid
artery was ligated and cut with fine scissors. The middle and
inferior thyroid veins were cut with the US scalpel without
ligation. After complete mobilization of the left lobe and the
isthmus, the border between the isthmus and the right lobe
was vertically dissected with the US scalpel.
For total lobectomy, the main trunk of the superior
thyroid artery was fully exposed, ligated and cut with fine
scissors.
A partial resection was performed only to make a
pathological diagnosis of a tumorous lesion that was
suspected to be a follicular neoplasm on the basis of FNA or
when an excisional biopsy was required for a histological
diagnosis.
Malignant tumours
Total lobectomy and prophylactic lymph node clearance at
the pre- and paratracheal zones is a routine procedure for
papillary microcarcinoma (< 1 cm in diameter), and can be
performed using the VANS method or conventional surgery. A
2-cm lateral neck incision for the insertion of the US scalpel
and grasper allowed easier dissection of the caudal zone of the
central and lateral compartment than insertion from a chest
wall wound (Figure 6).5
➤
➞
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Figure 8. Left lobe exposure. The suture thread is pulled to the right
side to expose the left lobe. The subtotal left lobectomy is performed
using an ultrasonic harmonic scalpel. Note the thyroid left lobe (black
arrow) and the partially incised sternohyoid muscle (white arrow).
Figure 7. Suture at the margin of the left thyroid lobe. After
removing the right lobe including the isthmus, the edge of the
remaining left lobe is sutured.
between the VANS method and conventional surgery for
20 cases of benign tumours measuring less than 5.5 cm in
diameter. Furthermore, those two factors were statistically
compared between small tumours (< 5 cm in diameter) and
large tumours (≥ 5 cm).
Results
Table 1 summarizes the percentage of surgeries in which the
VANS method was used of the total number of endocrine neck
surgeries performed at the Nippon Medical School,
Department of Surgery II, Division of Endocrine Surgery,
between March 1, 1998 and October 11, 2002. Six hundred and
forty-two endocrine neck surgeries were performed, including
operations for parathyroid disease. Of the 642 surgeries,
the VANS method was used in 200. There were 567 cases of
thyroid disease that were surgically treated in this period, and
181 (62.2%) of 291 cases of thyroid benign tumour were
treated using the VANS method, as were 10 (6.8%) of 146 cases
of malignant tumour. The VANS method was only used to
treat two (1.6%) of 122 cases of Graves' disease.
The choice of the VANS method as the operative pro-
cedure depended on the results of FNA and also on
intraoperative findings, in that four (2.0%) of the 200 cases for
which the VANS method was used for endocrine neck disease
had to be converted to conventional surgery. The operative
procedures used in the 193 thyroid cases reported here are
shown in Table 2.
For benign thyroid tumours, near- or subtotal lobectomy
was the most common procedure (54.9%), followed by total
lobectomy (35.2%) and partial tumour resection (3.6%). The
size of the tumour specimen removed ranged from 19 to
Table 1. Thyroid surgeries using the video-assisted neck surgery
(VANS) method as a percentage of the total number of neck
endocrine surgeries from March 1, 1998 through October 10, 2002
Disease Total cases VANS (%)
Thyroid 567 193 34
   Benign 291 181 62.2
   Malignant 146 10 6.8
   Graves' disease 122 2 1.6
   Chronic thyroiditis 8 0 0
Parathyroid 52 7 14
   PHP 46 6 13
   SHP 5 1 16.7
Others 23 0 0
Total 642 200 31.2
PHP = primary hyperparathyroidism; SHP = secondary
hyperparathyroidism.
Table 2. Operative procedures performed using the video-assisted
neck surgery (VANS) method in 193 cases of thyroid disease
Operative procedure Number (%)
Partial resection 7 3.6
Near or subtotal lobectomy 106 54.9
Subtotal thyroidectomy 2 1.1
Total lobectomy 68 35.2
Total lobectomy + CND 6 3.1
Total lobectomy + LND 4 2.1
Total 193 100
CND = central node dissection; LND = modified neck dissection
including lateral compartment.
➞
➞
74 mm, with a mean of 39.1 mm, and the weight ranged from
2.2 to 40.1 g, with a mean of 21.8 g. The operating time and the
amount of bleeding in these benign thyroid tumour cases
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treated using the VANS method ranged from 54 to 220 minutes,
with a mean of 96.8 minutes, and 1 to 350 mL of blood
lost, with a mean of 38.8 mL, respectively. These values varied
from case to case. However, the operating time and the amount
of bleeding were clearly reduced as the surgeon gained
experience with the technique. This can be seen by comparing
the first group of 140 cases in order from A to G (Figure 9).  A
comparison of the amount of bleeding and the operating time
between the 20 most recent cases treated with the VANS
method and 20 cases treated with conventional surgery showed
that blood loss was significantly less using the VANS method
than in conventional surgery (p < 0.001). The operating time
required for the VANS method was a little longer than for
conventional surgery (Table 3, p = 0.03).6
A larger difference is seen if blood loss and operating time
are compared between the small tumour group (n = 138) and
the large tumour group (n = 23) (Figure 10),7,8 even though
there was no relationship among the factors within the cases
making up the small tumour group.9
A total lobectomy with central node dissection was
performed in six cases that were preoperatively diagnosed as
5- to 7-mm diameter papillary carcinomas. Four other
malignant cases were treated with total lobectomy and
systemic modified neck dissection, including the lateral
compartment. The tumours in these cases turned out to be
1.2, 1.0, 1.0 and 2.0 cm in diameter. All 10 malignant cases
were diagnosed pathologically as papillary carcinoma,
with intact surgical margins. Metastases to the lymph nodes
were found in three cases in the central compartment. No
metastases were found in the lateral compartment in our case
series.
Four cases of temporal recurrent nerve paralysis, probably
due to thermal stimulation, and three cases of seroma developed
postoperatively. All hoarseness resolved without medication
within 2 months, and the seromas disappeared after they were
punctured a few times. Notably, all these complications
developed among the first 50 cases in which the VANS method
was used. No complications occurred in the most recent 143
VANS-treated cases.
Table 3.  Comparison of the amount of bleeding and operating time between the video-assisted neck surgery (VANS) method and
conventional surgery for benign thyroid tumours
VANS (n = 20)* Conventional surgery (n = 20)* p value
Blood loss, mL 6.5 (4.0, 19.3)† 35.0 (15.5, 50.0)† < 0.001‡
Operating time, min 72.5 (70.0, 80.0)† 65.0 (54.0, 76.8)† 0.03‡
*Latest 20 cases operated on by a single surgeon; †data presented as median (25th and 75th percentiles); ‡Mann-Whitney rank sum test.
Figure 9. Improvements in operating time (A) and amount of
bleeding (B) in 140 patients treated by a single surgeon for benign
thyroid nodules. The patients were divided into seven groups labelled
A to G, each containing 20 patients from the first (group A) to the
most recent (group G) operations. The amount of bleeding and the
operating time decreased with experience in the first 60 cases.
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Figure 10. Comparative statistical analysis on amount of bleeding
(A) and operating time (B) between the small tumour (< 5 cm) and
large tumour (≥ 5 cm) groups in cases of benign tumour. Both the
bleeding and operating times were statistically significantly higher
in the large tumour group.
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Discussion
Endoscopic thyroid surgery was first developed in 1997,1,2 1
year after Gagner made the first report of endoscopic
parathyroid surgery.10 The approaches used in these reports
were from the normally exposed anterior neck zone. The
following year, we developed a unique approach and technique
for endoscopic thyroid surgery that was through the chest wall
and did not use gas.3 In the 5 years since then, many institutes
have focused on developing methods of endoscopic thyroid
surgery because of the excellent cosmetic benefits achieved
with this approach. Currently, depending on the institute
where the surgery is performed, various incision sites are used,
including the neck,1,2,11,12 chest wall,3,5–9,13–15 axilla,16 breast,17
and submandibular18 area. In creating the working space,
both CO2 insufflation and gasless lifting methods have been
applied.
In our experience of 200 cases of endoscopic endocrine
neck surgery from March 1998 to the present, we used a totally
gasless skin lifting VANS method that has several benefits.
Because the main wound on the chest wall is so close to the
thyroid, the surgeon can palpate the tumour manually, assess
its consistency and evaluate the borders of the tumour, normal
thyroid and adhesions of the tumour, in a manner similar to
conventional surgery. Furthermore, the ease of manipulation
allows an accidental bleeding point to be compressed with the
fingers, permitting the control of bleeding in the same way as
in conventional surgery.
From the cosmetic viewpoint, this chest wall wound is
concealed by open-necked clothing. It later becomes
inconspicuous, and the lateral neck wound completely
disappears in 1 year in most cases (Figure 11). The VANS
method requires no expensive equipment, as is needed for CO2
insufflation, or any complicated technical set up or expertise
in using equipment, and it avoids putting the patients at risk
for CO2 insufflation-related complications.
19 Moreover, all of
the VANS lifting instruments are reusable, minimizing the
cost of performing the operation.
For benign tumours, among the first 130 cases in which we
used the VANS technique, the largest thyroid tumour measured
5.5 cm; therefore, we originally defined a limited tumour size
for the VANS method of less than 5.5 cm.5,11 However, more
recently, 23 cases of large tumours measuring more than 5 cm
in diameter were resected using the VANS method, with the
largest being 7.4 cm in diameter. Although the operating time
was longer and the amount of bleeding greater for larger
tumours than for small ones (Figure 10), we found that it was
possible to safely resect even such large tumours using the
VANS method, after the surgeon had gained enough experience
with the technique.
Despite the success of this method, it is important to
remember that placing too much importance on efforts to
reduce invasiveness, including improving the cosmetic
outcome and shortening the operating time, could potentially
compromise the essential goal of the surgery. We also asked
whether this endoscopic operation, which required wider
dissection of the layer under the skin and a longer operating
time than conventional surgery could truly be defined as “less
invasive”.
There are additional concerns regarding malignant
tumours. Currently, a papillary microcarcinoma measuring
less than 1 cm in diameter is considered suitable for treatment
with the VANS method from both cosmetic and therapeutic
viewpoints, because this disease has a favourable prognosis
and affects many young females. Nevertheless, a long-term
Figure 11. A 21-year-old woman at 2 weeks (top) and 12 months
(bottom) after the video-assisted neck surgery procedure. The
wounds were fixed using tape for the first 2 months after surgery.
The oblique wound on the chest is normally concealed, even by
open-neck clothing. The lateral neck wound has almost disappeared.
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survival study of endoscopic surgery for malignancy compared
with conventional surgery is needed before a fully informed
decision regarding the suitability of the endoscopic surgery
for thyroid malignancy can be made.
Therefore, accurate diagnosis of a tumour’s size and
localization by careful preoperative examination is needed to
judge whether or not endoscopic surgery is possible and should
be indicated for both benign and malignant tumours. With
benign tumours, the maximum tumour size generally
recommended for the VANS method was 5.5 cm in diameter,
but at our institute the method has become applicable to
tumours up to 7.4 cm in diameter, after the surgeon has gained
sufficient experience and skill with the technique.
Although the use of endoscopic thyroid surgery for
Graves' disease has been reported from some institutes in
recent years,20–22 our consecutive study of 193 endoscopic
thyroid surgeries involved only two cases of Graves' disease,
one of which was complicated by the presence of a solid
nodule. Therefore, we have treated only one case of Graves'
disease with simple diffuse goitre using endoscopic surgical
therapy. Surgical therapy for Graves' disease is not merely to
extirpate the thyroid, but also to control thyroid function.
Furthermore, diffusely enlarged goitres associated with Graves'
disease increase blood flow and cause the thyroid to bleed
more easily than usual. Considering the difficulty of accurately
regulating the amount of remnant thyroid, the complexity of
haemostatic manipulation, and the possibility of postoperative
complications, it seems that endoscopic surgery for this disease
is less appropriate than conventional surgery. Nonetheless,
our view of the appropriate indication for this disease has
recently changed as we have gained skill and experience using
the VANS technique in a large number of cases. Patients
with small diffuse goitres with volumes estimated at less than
60 mL and patients who need to become hypothyroid
postoperatively because of side effects due to antithyroid drug
therapy, such as severe itching, drug-induced hepatitis and
severe agranulocytosis, seem to be acceptable candidates for
the VANS method. For such patients, it would be relatively
easy to perform a near total lobectomy and subtotal lobectomy
of the contralateral side.
It is likely that the VANS method will be used more
frequently to treat cases of benign thyroid tumours at many
institutes in the near future. We also believe that this endoscopic
procedure will be applicable in cases of papillary carcinoma of
the thyroid with favourable prognoses, on the condition that
the surgical indication is made carefully. In addition, we are
interested in pursuing the use of the VANS method to treat
Graves' disease. The increasing availability of techniques for
minimally invasive thyroid surgery is expected to be good news
for patients who have an operative indication, yet hesitate to
undergo conventional surgery mainly because of the
conspicuous wounds on the exposed anterior neck area. Besides
the cosmetic benefits, the number of patients who complain of
postoperative pain or anterior neck discomfort, such as a
feeling of constriction, is also lower with endoscopic surgery
than with conventional surgery. Miccoli and colleagues
performed a comparative study of video-assisted parathy-
roidectomy versus conventional surgery and statistically
analyzed the amount of postoperative pain and patient satisfac-
tion with the cosmetic results.23 In our case series, we obtained
almost the same results as Miccoli et al, according to the
results of questionnaires that we asked patients to fill out
postoperatively.15 In addition, a shorter postoperative hospital
stay and a shorter rehabilitation time made these patients feel
that the VANS surgery was less invasive than the conventional
method.
Based on our experience, we believe that the VANS method
is a feasible, practical, and safe procedure with a cosmetic
benefit, which can be performed with an ease of manipulation
that is similar to conventional neck surgery. This technique
can be favourably and extensively applied to carefully selected
patients of surgeons who are skilled in both the techniques of
endoscopic surgery and conventional endocrine surgery.
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